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not into seeing our names in print. PROPER SANDER is
produced by a collective of five people but many more
have contributed.

'Fanzines' are usually all about music but we feel

that it is important to write also about the wider

issues that affect our freedom. we hope that PROPER
GANDER will make you think and question the society
that you live in.

If you believe in what we are doing and want to
become part of it, why not send any contributions

t°‘ PROPER camera.
BRITTANIA HOUSE,

LOUE STREET,

SHEFFIELD.

Us will print virtually anything you send Us

so long as it is not racist or sexist.
-- THE PROPER GANDER COLLECTIVE.

PROPER GANOER is an 'anonymous magazine - we're

The Comsat Angels release their long awaited second
album in Hid August, after long and painful hours of
recording in the corridors of Polydor studios. As a
follow up to the album a tour of Bradford is being arr-
anged where , if our info is correct, they will'be open-
ing a new venue, and also playing there.

I'm so Hollow are also in the running for stardom at
the moment,as the world awaits their debut L.P. It has
been recorded and heard by certain kinds, but not all
of us have been priveliged to hear, what we hope will be
"a work of art". ,
*' ewhere is the follow up to the famous "Bouquet of
Steel"? we ask, maybe Sebastian Coe has run off with
the master tape.

Uhile we are on about tapes, the beautifuly titled
"Bucket Of Sleet" is now available at the mere price of

£2.69, and is on sale at, at least

er local band. It comes all nicely
k d ‘n l'ttl b x d nt ‘n

featured.
For all you Reggae lovers who

missed "Babylon", Black Uhuru's
Album,"Red", is a
must

I .

one major record shop at the bottom
of The Moor. The tape has tracks
from The Past Seven Days, The Process,
Red Zoo, Mark My words and one oth-

pac e 1 a i e o , an co ai s
info about all the respective bands

' 

DOES THE
MYSTERIOUSmucus HAUE sources beyond our

J’
::_ ' COI‘l‘tIOl, U6 heal‘

are to bring Reg-
gae night back in
August, and from

1 The Lovely Limit Horse A

sense
Prince Charles and

President Reagan met in

let Sheffield University St-

. P P
Also, since our chat with The Aupairs,the band have relea-

iévailable now on Human Records. _

I~ THE SHEFFIELD Z"*"‘ :12 “;."fi~f:'“1 :‘ir".;:;t:.‘:.:..*':.:;=',‘1.:,:'
'5TAR' too? apps n- S -and dangers of horse rid-

Tuesday n1ghts' ingin an informalchat in
P "POP Pf YPU have the White House Oval

any excuses after August. PURP-
The Leadmill is having a mass_clear T Firevicth (_

out at the moment so it looks as if we Th _ .. ._ _ e body ohrmssmg fire-
can expect some good gigs in the future, man Anthony Mars|\all,26,
more about The Leadmill next Issue. ‘$,“‘;’o,:v‘:)“r':hd,s;'t‘Or‘E‘:l

Latest bit of sport is the rumour |=dqn_Lo,,d0n_,,,,,,,¢,,_
‘ that'C1ockdva have sacked their uhizz Kid hi$-w"‘5l*e*fi{*hd#?-

guitarist John Carruthers, NY God what ' Em‘ J
have they dons? *

1 met the U311 the other weak and it had got alot to Say, Thanks to the Poly for Cabaren;Futura,at least it kept well before their arrival, everybody Knew that BLURT were p-
= - - th ' 1 rr th t t r h'l . . . . . .zguzggyze up to date wlth all the long words people are uslns R $E;::S5a§sD toepguffemiczf Eu:d;n? Gill, Graham and laying tonight at the Narples (which has agalfl established

First of alllsince the interview with The Thompsqn Twins, Eileen, John i. Pete,Bryan, Karen and many more of you itself as a regular venue). They'd been heard on the Factory
their female Sax la er has been given the boot and Tom has who have contributed to the first issue of PROPER GANOERP Y f h f - Quartet so a large crowd of timid punters arrived in antici-
thrown away the chance of being a famous bass player and deci- I a"Y°"9 has a"Yt ing PPBY Uuuld like PP $93 1" Pt"

that an Album is to re1e_ the above address. Remember "walls Have Ears".......

35°“ "HY Sh°rtlY am the "Listenina' to the Human League
band will be making another is like Iistening to 1980"
live appearance on June 2'? David Bowie _ /1979

"dens '-'"i°"" "Listening to the Human League
Tfllkiflg aha“ the Past» is like listening; to 1980"

seven days ago I heard that Overheard _ 193']
two members of a renowned ;
local group went down to the Metropolis and became starry eyed
when they got within a few metres of the infamous Max wall,
(no relation to THE"wall") pity that the real Max wall wasn't
there (cryptic comment for ciphers). Its also rumoured that
the same group will be recording an Album in July, to follow
their single,,on 4AD.

You might have heard that your wonderful local council said
recently that they wouldn't allow the armed forces to recruit
by advertising within the city. Yet the council's event of the ‘
year, The Lord Mayors Parade, happened to pass "The wall" the
other week and surprise, surprise, both the Army and Air Force
had two of the largest and most extravagant floats. Presumably,
_had our wonderful council been concerned really, they could
have ut a sto to this!

sod their debut album, "Playing with» A Different Sex", and is '

The most favoured rumour was that‘ on a local level cabaret V91 t-31"he was an illegitimate son of at have a new album released in about
woodworker from some slumdisu-icrto; four weeks, although word has it
the N°l'lh» 3 P13“ Pf Pa"i°"F"-'1Yl°“'i ‘that not only do walls have ears

7 T°P“te- Them were °"°“ “Md-°' “"l but certain members of The Box (theh h ltl_' , _. :;°:I::c,fig,;r::,se£3T;%;{igp:1,?meI whet!) have been indulging in sneak
' *' previews of our volatile heroes wor

The Box, we hear are the Clockdva cast offs, consisting of not
only Charlie, Paul, Rodger and Terry but now they have recruited
a new vocalist who seems to be known as just plain old Ken, " ECHUING IN THE GUNS OF BRIXTON 7"
another member of The Box is said to have been overheard descr- Z-'---———'--"—
ibing‘Ken as e "fuckin loony",_uell1 .

e - L A .
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ained passive, shy almost

into such a strong,
the tempo softened

ited lines of ga
The dominance o

was broken up

ional weird
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After distributing fluorescent posters throughout the city

The aging trio climbed on to the platform and presented

a set of strong, aggresive dance music. Ted Milton the sax

player/vocalist dominated the show- the veins in his neck
almost exploding several times as he reached peaks in his

manic frenzy, but despite this exitement the onlookers rem-

l .

is-.§§‘

‘I-.-fi..._‘*:PI

n“

' ..,-I-'h""rA“ at:'~" ii»5--5:.-!v'-\“' \--.
—-c

unwilling to get

lively sound.As
the man rec-

rbled poetry.
the sax

by occas-

recordings

a good ba-

lance.
The single,

"My mother was
' a friend of the enemy

‘5 of the people" provided the
climax to the evening. BLURT were
exciting, their powerful, alm-

0st shocking style was very
convincing. Now we can look I
forward to their soon to be re-

leased 12" single.
Enough said.

|f\"‘ln
C|_\J\/I\LJVI'\

From all accounts A.Newton esq. arrived
at a regular OVA rehearsal, with words to
the effect of "me and Jud have decided we
are going to do something different" UOUEE.

He was of course addressing the three
other members of DUA, Charlie, Paul and
Roger.
"Does that mean your giving us the sack then"
asked Charlie, the loveable sexist.

"Uell,I don't really mean that" said Newton.
Charlie, Paul and Roger went home.

The very next day OVA played a twenty
.minute set at Brighton Poly, with a new
guitarist,sax player and drum machine.

The impassionate Newton, was impressed and
invited the guitarist to join them. The gui-
tarist, who turned out to be none other than
Chant whizz kid John Carruthers,eagerly
(with the promise of fame and fortune)
accepted. we last heard he was contempla-
ting giving up a nine till five job. we've
heard that Fetish Records have decided to
abandon DVA's European dates for the time
being.

Meanwhile, Charlie,Paul and Roger have
recruited Mr Terry Todd, also of Chant
fame,who will be playing bass. Charlie, Paul
and Roger aren't to worried about the split,
which they say has been brewing up for quite
some time now
The only people that seem to have lost out on
the deal is The Chant ,"1'll go back to writ-
ing Pop songs" said a voice.

MORE CLOCKDUA NEXT ISSUE.
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ONE of the major news items in the press recently has been the
deepening crisis of professional football. In December 19BO
the Football Association put forward proposals to combat viol-
ence at soccer matches and curtail ‘excessive displays of
exuberance by players.‘

But the mess media's obsession with football's problems
has not extended to a detailed look at the causes of the viol-
ence. There has been virtually no coverage to one of the most
sinister twists to the story - the increasing presence of nazi
and fascist based groups, such as the National Front and the
British Movement, on the terraces. The national press have
apparently turned a blind eye to the activities of these
groups in connection with football violence, even though their
involvement is beyond doubt.

In his New Year's message, the chairman of the Commisio
for Racial Equality, Mr. David Lane, said, ‘Racialist
activity at soccer matches was one of the nastiest
features of the winter so far‘. He then asked for th
support of musicians and footballers in denouncing
‘neo-Nazism and racialism amongst the fans‘.

There have been a number of incidents at
local matches involving neo-Nazis which cann t have
gone unoticed by true fans.

During the game between Chelsea and
wednesday on 10/1/B1 there were repea

and chanting fascist slogans. This
the local papers, The Morning
Star, but there was no refer-

heffield
d outbreaks

was reported in
orygraph and The

nce to the political

of violence involving skinheads giv- ng Nazi salutes

sovertones. The reporters
a shit, or perhaps sitting
Boxes they don't notice
popular parts of the ground.
the matches?) Perhaps they think
the problem it will go away. This
taken by the Police and also Britain
Hitler before the Second world war.

Anybody who thinks that this sort of

in their cosy Press

to listen to some of the chants from this
the crowd. These mindless slogans have
virtually nothing to do with football,

‘ZICGER, ZIGGER, ZIGGER,
DRIENT'S GOT A NIGGER'

(Sheffield Uednesday at
Orient.)

‘HUGS DUT, UDGS DUT, UDGS DUT,

SIEC HEIL, SIEG HEIL' A
(M6311 Ham Us Drient.)

Comment heard from a "ill
‘JUST LUDK AT THE UAY

THERN scum, cart THOSE
HERE, STINK DF FISHSLINE, ALL
oott I SUPPDSE.'

(flillwall v. Hull before the broken bottles.)
 -iii‘

‘HE'S DNLY A PDOR LITTLE CHESTERFIELD LAD,

HIS FACE IS ALL TATTERED AND TDRN,

HE MADE NE FEEL SICK,

SD I HIT HIM UITH A BRICK,

so Nov HE DON'T SING ANYMORE. (HE'S dead.)
(Millwall at Chesterfield.)

1——_—$_——————————————————————_——————_———_———————————_——r

e
eem to either not give

behaviour
is to do with the excitement of football has only

part of in whic

wall stormtrooper
U DRESS, YOU NOR-

CLDTHES? YDU STINK UP

DRESSED IN RAGS. DN THE

what's going on in the
(Do they even go to

that by ignoring
is the attitude

‘s attitude to

‘YOU DIRTY NORTHERN BA5TARDS' ' Cases probably go unreported.
(mill“all after a Uarnsley SUpp°' H ' In London attention has turns
Ital‘ had been Stabbed at Ban“-" | I a. towards towards the Jews. A member
IBY-) of the Board cg Deputies of British

Connection

Are these just the innocent chants of football suPP°FtPT$ °r
is it a more insiduous kind of indoctrination on the terraces?

Here is an eye-witness account of an incident at Southend.
‘Its Easter Bank Holiday, 1O a.m., Liverpool Street Station|

London. we're waiting to go to Southend to watch them play
Millwall. There's lots of groups of skins hanging around in
green bomber jackets and steel capped boots. west Ham are away
and some of their supporters seem anxious to avoid non-viol-
BHCB.

At Southend the Hillwall end of the ground seems fairly
em t . But after Southend‘s first goal there's a surge at. P Y _
their end. As a hail of broken concrete is hurled at Southend
from the Nillwsll enclosure the Police pick up their helmets
whilst St. John's Ambulancemen patch up the wounded. A small
group of younger Millwall fans have been giving Sieg Heil
salutes at asians and b1BCk8- P.C. D.k. Has this altered your attitude to food. drink,

 

JOBS Fm5R|-"3 P force
- ~ behmd

msn
I

fans
After the match on the seafront, the Police had mounted a

solid line of motorbikes, vans and dog-handlers. Southend
were on one side and we were on the other. Our side of the
road was a mixture of London punks, anxious locals, and assor-
ted mods, teds, and skins. An asian family are coming towards
us with their heads down - even the toddler. A piercing scream
for no obvious reason - I look down and see the red face of
the child with not much left of his nose, except the imprint
of a steel toe-cap. Nobody seemed too concerned except the
bewildered parents§Kicking ut wogs" had been no idle threat.

It was not just the
heads down - the fasc-
direct threat to
No-one felt able,
comfort that hild,
evidence, or dentify
VBdl'

One solated example?
he racial attack hep
ingle throwaway commen
In 1979 3B2? attacks

sian family who kept their
ist connection may be a

to offer to give

Jews as liste severalrecent instance
of racial attacks on Jewish property. A
Synegogue in Bristol was petrol bombed,

and the A of the Law, broken into.
This evi ence just goes to outline the blatant

that goes hand in hand with growth
by groups like the British Movement

Front. But at least other groups
on these issues in the face of

s The Anti-nazi League, Skin-
heads against the Nazis, and Rock Against Racism are _

racial violenc
and exploitation
and the National
are making a stand
silence from the Pres

of obviously great impor nce in the movement to
combat Nazism. These
struggle with presen
can lead a lot of
B.N. as 'D.K.'
no real polici
ortation of
people wou

blacks and Jews as well.
let alone obliged, to

the skinheads invol-

The everyday way
pened hardly

to Millwall.
on blacks

they have more to do with 'wog-bashing‘ e __ and asians were recorded by the
|3eu_gasS1ng1_ I Metropolitan Police; a_ris

some 11OO from 1975. More

Jewish cemetries in North and North-west
London tacked (over a hundred tombstones smashed),
a syna- ogue in wembly desecrated with Nazi slogans

d other groups have an uphill
evels of unemployment. Apathy

people to consider the N.F. and
ut the truth is these parties have

es except bringing the murder or dep- P.G. So are you trying to make people think in a diff-
anybody who is a useful scapegoat. These '9T9"t HEY?

d include musicians, Ossie Ardiles, Joe Tom:
Strummer eho 50% of Hot Gossip amongst others. Hitler I H§rB- trying tn nrnvide spans fnr that experience tn

TOOTHPASTE t
1 AND GURUS ,..*"’I r

,___/ JUST A sumo TIME BAND ; kw. yr-;\° \
on t MIS THERE SOMETHING ,\ W , \\

scents?

4»

‘IIIIIIIIII
The b. l___D_q‘“...

81° it pmble [
hoe“? 1!-lJ";D ngmgaofilbe seem to r

m 1n - ' 0 . h -ldetectffigtant a miT1n.. books? ln the at;/e when COW r I I
ittle S “hfls Spent ch‘ ammed d and is lng to

griginalaldventuy-:8 merry bungllohood hogr" theircsfleo Thonfifrms with th
hris Y be '--., T lngs can root Ben e Ththe $96 in De b eget be in 3 whe and no Pmpso

a Jinx drumme Chester and We Canto‘ lat n the he 01" n Tu‘ '
Came a city as f r and lat laid, th rmed in addflgk Bo "Th e kids are tu_ as noth.

g1ggin“@Y with er as th er BY gave 79?? U,’ sfiowy a 9 Thomps “WP will ‘Pa. It ‘"9 to U
Q pg . £400 9 Tho (sa Unnra Ah a "P Tin . '9" Tu, full 5 On} ° withIn th 3815111 ' The mflson _ x) an sflon - "Pole Tin - fish Y und 7 thg th -. ti . Thom Twin d Jo Slblo , Us C in Q are t erst se U 91:

1" dTinerdre$s' es in pson - S at E (Co J0b n onsi - the he t and “fortk ln Sh _ Tu E C fig 3 St; UFO U0 ' Yo fin
9°11 a ms» Hate 5 ’°°"1 aft “Elsie, :"s 1‘ec.e.i\,onc91‘neg_ aS)- Al tho 6"” moved“? °*’ Tom Fghly h@r,_."l°Veable't' "Ever ,,:t°ence to eggtggaste eefnjhfl gig Ffemove t:c:_O£25 anuT,?:1{’ Playgghatthey er; ‘;Pndon,$:iS:). patgrmess in ff:-'9l.ish ow

we ink att t he mlt or th n(@T xhe oo,.s:,:h:t nsajidsmwith Us hi’: oeen ya Hpflrehrt E ilflporti :;*'1;'. sheffigddi tioglotfirs)
_ _ Pink is a ore t artic P worth Bard, d ha

P.G. The way you get the Audience to participate is aflPh0hol).uay of‘ ll-117:" iotertiarly traum that. U55, Explfidess been
quite unusual? - Tom EU. The atlc E $U¢h “ho
TOM‘ was @1eereVed°"'r lixlfflergenfie, stunningsfiokesm lack

an(he Currandidnr tC

Yeh, that one of the things that tied us into
the anti—nuclear campaign. whilst obviously a good ca-

stimulants, drugs et¢,,,
TOM: well I havn't taken drugs now for about five or six

-use,it is appropriate to us because we see the nuc-

years , and I don't take drugs at all now. Ifeel really

-lear industry's growth as an example of people's
choice to not participate. Theive not actually taken

good. Actually, the other night just before a gig there
“as a 91358 of orange juice on the mixing desk that

it upon themselves to determine thier own future. They

turned out to be vodka, and not having drunk any a1¢hQ_

just let it all happen. And the result is we could
all be destroyed. Its everybody fucking it up for

hol for 1 ‘t -terribleso ong i really affected me, it was really

propaganda exercise spreading a bit more of the word ‘E‘£‘_HQU 01¢ are you?
around. At a personal level we are pushing the idea TON: I'n1 twenty seven or twenty eight 1 dgnlt reall
that to participate in your own life is really impor- know, ' Y
-tant- without preaching.
P.G. Do you think that current social trends in this

everybody. The‘ve allowed that to happen. The only way
anything can be done is by mass participation. At a
minute level that is what this tour is about. It's a

,E4§; where do you originate from, do you know?
TOM w ll I‘ f , -

country condition people into thinking like that? Yorkshire a:d jjgtldodgzdlfigfindlaifsofizinthn HfllfaxiI e p ace,TOM: I don't think its only in this country that th- h t .Iggg problems exist. The socialising affect of uhat_ suppose w a I could call home is Chesterfield. I moved
arou d b't -

-ever culture we are involved with teaches us to find n a 1 more and went back to Sheffield three yearsago.I taught in a school there for about a e
th ' 1 , , Y ate easiest ways of surviving and basically theyare all ppzgé Have you any’ what society calls career jobs?
copouts. what happens is that children learn that in any Tum, Yeh, I was a teacher at a comprehensive h 1 t
situation they have to play certain roles. when confr- ' Sc °° ea“chin mu ' d t b ' -
-onted with a situation they always play the same role- nce gy mjiicafiabii ,1 Sgni i2l:oII:;:y gighthat to fina-

I , .
thats e total lack of participation. Basically its just P.G. Yeh.
a stop gap, its stops you experiencing things. If you
stop doing that, then you start experiencing your own
liffic

lgfli And got all the qualifications I needed for teach-
lflg. I never intended to use them, but when the Thompson
Twins started the other two had "good" jobs, so I got a
JP“ I-Prkine in m-ddlBlJPOdlP$Ychiatrichospital.Thats what
oge if the s1ngles(The perfect game)is about. The story
$_ t at song came out of getting to know some of the pa-
ients in Middlewood, its a really interesting place to

we are not trying to ‘make people do anything.

beside urdering people on racist grounds, also gassed aemerge in PB0P1B.if the PDPPSP tP take it- 5Pm9tim9$ gbe.
gays Trade Unionists, mongols, the disabled, social- it "°Tk5 $°m9timB9 it dP°$"'t- U9 BIB just tTYi"9 tP

ists, anarchists, religious leaders, old people, in make peddle wake up a bir.Jusr rd be there and undr-
act anyone who was too weak to defend themselves, or -BVBT that means 15 irrelevent I9a11Y-‘

who didn't fit in with Nazi ideology. The B.m. and the E&§&.uhat fantnrs have influenced vnu nnrsnnallvr
_p_ would do th, Sam, thing given half a chance. TOM: I got very interested in Japanese reli ion and

matches give these sick lunatics e cover for their crazy
games.

%

‘we're busy forming a well oiled Nazi machine throughout p_5_ nHehu;;; Silence
9 °°“" ry ' l "r pg Erm:"YdTT 5 F59 t_° 5? re 3“ TOM. Basically, what I was trying to do was trying toth t ... H't1 t G it f t. U d f 11 --1’ - - -

nazis will do the same or ng an - N. . na iona o gen $8! take a practical aproach, checking out this checking
I

Marti" "°b°*°P- out that. At first 1 was fascinated by the glitter orf tb ll t h i t t- - . .Stabging otheiosuppogters zto oot afeezo ch:g.8SngOua9¥aP it all, but it didn't really turn me on, like I did
ly the est way ge ng an n i s . Y that India tn‘ 1 t th t h .
these prats have got a chance of getting anything well-oiled; came back andlggéugfiinnnonfre O C eck It all out and
they're limited to breaking peoples bodies for fun. Football p_§ were you dissillusioned by it all?

P.B. what sort of experiences did you get there?
$33? did Y0" BBB ening nn? Did anything disturb you?

The “Prat thinq EPP‘-‘tpsychiatry here is that its
ga complete circular argument. *
{'p.E:._ j.S.,. "

_lQfli Based on the premise that the people in there are
ill, but the‘re not really, {hears juét crazy or mad‘

;P.G. How would you define madness.
IQfli_Abnormal behaviour for completely natural reasons,

-and that abnormal behaviour is just a way of BXpIB85iflg
‘or dealing with what has happened to them. In a sense
,they make a deed choice to do that, and I know it can
ibe really fiightening and a really unpleasant experie-
‘nee for them. But to label someone as ill and all that
iimplies, is really dangerous,‘cos what happened was, I
tthlflk, along time ago in France someone discovered that
,abnormal behaviour associated with tertiary syphylig
;("hl¢h is a physical illness- caused by micro-organisms
[eating into your brain) was caused by a micro-organism,
|$° TDBY make the big leap to, therefore all abnormal

ICDNTINUEO on BIRTHDAY PARTY PAGE A

,____ Q
Hinduism. I lived in a Hindu monastery for a while.

flgfli Not at al1,I kicked my self up the arse a bit in
éretrospection because I go all the way out there to find
;mY$B1f. "DB" I'M; here all the time. All you have to do
‘is choose to be there, and your away,(fve been into est
tern philosophy but I‘d rather not talk about that.
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Having recorded 'Raindance/So Many Others‘ for AAD and
with 3 new 12" single (Airwave/Time Bomb) due for

recording in mid-July,The Past Seven Days have been pulling
out of town to test the water. Seems to have been a bit
chilly, "Everyone in Leeds was four years behind the times-

bondege""The Fan Club in Leeds is a hangout for the drags
of '77". The gigs in Liverpool and Leeds Uith Clockdva, two
in London with Modern English and with John Cale. Liverpool
and Leeds were varsely attended, the response polite, in

London.NME's ex-Sheffield man Mr Andrew Gill promised to
apear and review...twice....and didn't. They wanted Bob 'Be-
at' Sergeant for production on the new 12" . He agreed but

he cost too much. They're still looking. The Past Seven days

ars getting a long way in a long time.
9 to 5's notwithstanding, there're more gigs this month

with Modern Eon - the Dindisc group signed by Carol "rude"-
"insincere", "parody? "shithead",Uilson just before she

F

j-3:

The Past Seven Days talked about ‘the local scene‘,
which they say they prefer , on the whole to many of

“YOUR MONEY OR YOUR
LIFE

Hell here it is, actual diatribe from
the actual mouth of the actual Red
Indian- Pirate chief-dandy highway-
man- Romany Gypsy- himself. Yes.the
denigod of teeny bop speaks3.. From
the. over and out untrendy hipman in
white sox to the grease-painted warr-
ior of“Smash HitslAdam has made the_
miraculous metamorphosis from down-
trodden pupa to iridescent-winged
Queen. The rogue Pinnochio of pupp-
at-master Maclaren, Darling Malcolm
must be feeling sick at the sight of
the puppet that slipped its strings.
Has Adam done it for his fans or his
pocket? jls he the ultimate in Avant
Garde chic or a naive,superficial.clo-
UH? Read Dneeeeeee ~

J

P.G. can you explain this "SEX" pose,

are you into sex as much as you prof-
ess?

JD D ID 3 Ee can't possibly answer that,

you'll tell our Mums.

P.G Us won't promise!
came up here to see P7D at Sheffield University. The A&R the up and coming London bands. "Sheffield has been a "";'

people will be creeping in Loughborough,Nottingham, Manche- bit dead recently, probably because people are getting
D UII 3 "Physicals (Yodre sof\a bed

song, a fuck song I don't think its
star and Bradford so they'll be looking to impress. Raindance‘ their heads together and coming out with some serious _ ' ._ practical to say that I want to do it
has shifted 2500 out of a possible 3000 'units' but the gr- tmusicln

to every member of the audience_ - 1 H n 17 They Must Be -
oup are looking for a better contract - they're not over- ThBY llka C°m5at “"99 5' eave ’

th rates MARCO Its nice if members of th d_ . - d T vor Sax/Syn _____i ' B au '
whelmed with the 4AD contract which has a rider for an LP to Russians, Clockdva, Hula an re r_ d th-n Ding with them, ience do it to themselves.
follow the single but no advance money. Ivor watts-Russell Red Zoo, maybe hB'$ Qot a 9°“ 1 9 9
may well be "one of the nicest blokes on the planet" with they also mentioned The Process."but tfisv "Bed a few ID C7 I8 3 Yeah! If they get off on it.Thats

. t t t 11 th llot of - more faster numbers". what we are trying to make them do, weenough confidence in P7D s as e o a ow em a
freedom,but there's no money. Decided to 'do something diff-
erent',guitarist John Hanlon gets involved with 'Bucket of

Sleet' a reduction of local talent on a C90 cassette

The Past Seven Days are'a very close band'
n your minuites before we were due on stage

at the poly we were all jumpiflg UD and UOUH likfi mad

want them to take their clothes off and
have a good time, and its gotta be a li
ttle bit dangerous this'love and peace

n P _ ' on the inflateable than Someone told Us we wgra on n_ mannnnn, lthink music is very sexy, all
' I

1. Are you 16 - 19?

2. Are you bored?

3. Are you unemployed?

4. Do you want to learn
skills like: Photography,
Cooking, Woodwork, Needlework,
Arts & Crafts?

5. Would you like to join in activites like:
Football, Badminton, Volleyball, Keep-fit and
Weight Training, Table Tennis and Pool?

6. Do you need help and guidance with application
forms and Social Security claims and accommodation?

l 7. Would you like to meet old and new friends in our
Coffee Bar and Games Area?

If the answer is YES to any of these questions, then
come along to THE BOW, corner of West Street and
Holly Street, Sheffield 1.

Open Monday - Friday 10.00 am - 4.00 pm

Girls Only Afternoon - Wednesday 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm,

\

fifimei\'q

;______ 
ii  I ii-

the performers I know are sexy, NEU YORK
I DOLLS, are quite sexy live, quite
disgusting really. Ithought Marc Bolan
was good- -
P.G. were you satisfied with the tour as
a whole and how it went down? _
I5 U ID 3 ee I-1 was satisfied, badly organized,
it was wanting to get the show to every
town, whereas in the past they've alwa-

ys had to come from miles around, this
time we thought we'd take it to as many

towns as possible, Imean financially we
can't take a day off, if we had a day

off we would have to pay all the bills
for another day, basically we worked our
arses off. But we done it, I thought it

was prett consistent.

veryone s |Clo|
E;§&_How do you feel when your looking
Out at all those beopla who are all Red Indian religion is their religion, at

the time the didn't think it was import
ant to write down. I

supporting you....... their Idol?
ADAM: Idunno, you get used to going on
stage and concentrating on such a lot

on what you are actually playing and wh-
at you are singing about and are your
trousers splitting -I mean I did a whole
concert_once with my arse hanging out of

Captain Pugwash hits the big time
I think its been one of the most

Kami Kazi tours I've ever seen, just
like going a bit crazy, we just did it..

Us had been in the studio recording
and we just wanted to set a tour up.

P.G. Are you satisfied with your ant
sound at the moment? what are you trying
to say with your "ant-music for Sex-peo-

pl e" mottos.‘?

AQAfli_Just make people feel proud of

themselves, make people look at them whefl
they walk down the street, be pretty and

young and look good, feel good and have
fun.

E;E;_EXplain how you thought of the pir-
ate/Red Indian image around.

Agflfli Uell really because I think they're
romantic, I just wanna learn and educate
myself, and the American Indians are

interesting and exiting. There's abook

like the Bible and its incredible, it

1T
.1
ll

1
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aidt religious, its all about these pra-
ctices the've recorded for prosperity.

ilts funny but every religion, Jewish,
iCatholi , Protestant.... claims that the

P.G. Uhat do you think to groups like

u|lsh|t
ey mus ave seen me a

The Music Machine, I was amazed when I
the back of my pants, and nobody told me. I heard that they are only into Black and

‘white lights and "wear kilts and look
"good and use make-up," its all bullshit
I mean its theatre and I don't need

1.

them to tell me they were doing it first

I mean the kids have been wearing kilts
for years....I'm not saying" our look
reflects whats going on"....

E;E;;How do you feel about this when
you wore a kilt in 1975 and its bec-
oming almost a marketable fashion sel-
ling in places from punk shops to Harr-
ods.
ADAM: Spandau Ballet have come through
at a time when the press are more acc-
esible, they're more ready to listen now
its broader.....and they could never han
dle punk, because punk was like sniffing
glue, gobbing on groups, if you liked
them they were generally obnoxious.....
its their own fault with punk they tot-
ally misunderstood it.
P.G. How do you feel when you come face
to face with another Adam lookalike?

QQAQE I think fucking hell, he's good,
it shook me up a couple of years back,I
was doing this gig in Hales and this
geezer came along and I had all the war-

paint on and there was this kid who came

in and he just looked like me and I thou-
ght fucking hell I should dress like

th t"
i

I beheve
_

P.G. Do you have any spiritual beliefs?
ADAM: 1 believe I'm superstitious. fm
a Romany Gypsy.

I don't like messing around with
things I don't know about. I respect pe-
oples religions and the ceremonial relig-
ions. I admire people who have their own
principles.

P.B: Thankyou,anything you wanna say
to finish off with?
ADAM: I don't care what a kid wears as
long as they wear it with pride.I
think they should be proud of themse- i
lves. I've just done 32 gigs, there was
skinheads, soulboys in the front row,
punks, God knows what some of them were
doing , they came along and in that hour
they forget themselves and what they were
meant to be doing, they were just part of
what was going on. which is what entert-
ainment is all about..................

$5
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breaking out
_E§QEER GANDER: Are you still based in Birmingham?

YB8.

Have you still got the label '021' going?
_____ well that's our managers label and he's got quite
a good distribution deal with Spartan - he can take a
tflPe and they'll produce records from it without havinQ
‘P 13V Put BPY mflfley. we're not actually involved with
that - we're with Human.
£;E: U919 You with Rough Trade before?
QQNE: we were going to do a manufacturing and distrib-
ution deal with them but then we got offered a deal with
Human which seemed like a better idea 'cos they were
"i111"9 tP Put more into promotion - like getting the -
record onto the radio. we're just doing this single
(‘Its Dbvious'), analbum and another single, than we'll
see how it goes.
P,G. whenb the album coming out?

LITJ he Z51 F10 ee

JANE; we're recording it next month - it should be out in
the summer.
P.G. what about a single?

we'll do a single at the same time as we record
the album and get that out as soon as we can - one track
off the album and something else on the B side.
Egg, Do you associate with other Birmingham bands?
JANE: Yes, when we're there - we took a B'ham band
called the Pinkies on this tour with us. There are
quite a few good bands in Birmingham but they can't
get gigs. Its very difficult breaking out of there.
The Pinkies did the Marquee with us but they didn't
even get mentioned in the N,m_£,
PETE: Most reviewers just go along five minutes before
the main band and leave five minutes afterwards -
they don't want to be there most of the time - its
just their job.
JAEE: Though we've always been lucky - when we supported
the Gang of Four we gotreviewed
PETE: It's important to get re * - really early on - the
bands that are just starting or: need the exposure.
EEE: You were saying that it was difficult breaking out
of Birmingham - when and how did you do it?
JANE: we did it mostly through doing Rock Against Racism
and Rock Against Sexism gigs. This was getting on for .
18 months ago now. Being with the G.U.F. on tour helpfld
and once you've played in London a few times you get
promoters asking you back.
BEE: Have you played in Sheffield before?
EEIE: we played at the limit supporting the Gang of Four
a couple of years ago. It was one of the worst gigs
we've ever done, it was the first time we had been
.here, I dont really like the place. I cant really
remember much but I've been told its a real dump.
JANE: what the Limit club or Sheffield?
PETE: well I wodt say anything about Sheffield
(well the Limit club anyway.)

Ll J-B Z F1

THE AU PAIRS ARE

look quite menacing
though there were SD
everybody thinks the i1.1%§§
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signing off
P.G. Since the sucess of '0bvious' have you been able
to make a living out of the band? _
JANE: we've actually managed to pay ourselves now -
we had to because the D.H.S.S. threatened us with
prosecution. They'd got allour press cuttings. The
social in Birmingham is one of the heaviest places in
the country for people signing on and doing things on
the side.
PETE: If you sign off they'll leave you alone. we paid
ourselves £20 a week each and £50 rent - thats £150 a
week we had to find so when we're not gigging its
really difficult. This tour's been really good though
‘cos we sold out at every London gig.

+ P.G. was this tour meant to coincide with the single?
PETE: You can't do that 'cos you never know when the
single's going to come out.
QENE: The last tour we did (with Tom Robinson) was
supposed to coincide with the single, but the single
was 6 weeks late coming out.
Egg, what do you think of Sector 27?
JANE: Nice people but we don't particularly like what
the do. Tom Robinson is a really nice bloke, but I
feel really sorry for him, I think he has been categ-
orised because of T.R.B. E
EEIE: In away he hasn't got a chance because he can't
get out of the situation, the people won't let
He made his fame by making political'statements,
it got to a point where politics wasn't cool any
Sector 27 is a purpose built unit to say nothing,
to be a good time band - but I don't think he l
ease withthem A

speaking pl
P.G. Have you had any trouble with Q,“B.Be *:
JANE: we've always managed so far. enera ‘ i
like that get on stage and look a ifathdy are go
be heavy the first thing we do i try to stop

i bouncers getting to them because ,u'Ve ha¢'§t than
. _ just try to get them off stage rselves'- wfiich h

wor ked so far - touch wood. w never hadato Ieav
” the stage, or had our equipme ashed. i”;‘ 41

_P_ET_E: They're trying to make itigal |:1i_:1i_;ia é lot
the time. gr -1*‘“- ' '
JflflE:.No they're not even t»-'tHey ustgyf
shouting down our microph - ' ’ .»,,. . Q-Q
BEE There were some at B-I, eyé
heavy but they just s Siegr it,:

A and generally made pr ,_ P‘

1

Anyway thats good ‘co sJbrg!
it just puts people o
of the gig .

A E,§, How would you defi yo l ence?
EEIE; Uell,we have got po t car? ncesh its_fi
like saying this is it. we‘ got iews on ern
Ireland, Sexism etc. Its som in §m'5ve.§'_l'.q

}

out for yourself. For instance 've only be
-oduced to Sexism in the last co e of yéai
been trying to think about the way treat p
everything in General.
PETE: Its not a case of,I don't like Tories so
I'll believe in Labour, cos theres lo s

LESLEY UUUU5 ' GUITAR / UUCAL5 I don't believe in .we allways say th
-ence to a.lot of our songs, if your nging

PAUL FU"U ' GUITAR / UUCAL5 romance, love, relationships , thats e tly
people like David Essex and The Commo are

I I

UANE UUNRUE T BASS and they do it in a typical,"hey baby with

PETE HAMMOND‘ DRUMS other way. Theres no reason why we show
. controversial but we are because

the things we do. They sing about
nobod thinks about it from thewo

and I'll showyou a good time" thing as o

fife,
"1'9.I\_
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FIND You R COMMONGROUND
CDHMDNGRDUND RESOURCE CENTRE is the base for e group of collectives which exist to provide a range of practical

facilities, available to the community on a non-profit making besis.The Centre is run by Sheffield Resources Association
Ltd., and anyone who helps to run Commonground can be a member of SRA and can go to the co-ordinating group meetings
which are held fortnightly on a Sunday evening at Bpm. Commonground is made up of different resource collectives:
photography, print, silk~screen and sound plus e general support group, which includes people who help run the centre
by helping with the building work, financial and administrative work and other things. A women's Collective meets
to ensure the active involve ment of women in the Centre.Each of these groups send two representatives to the Co-
ordinating group meeting.

The Centre has a warm and friendly atmosphere and is particularly a place where people with children can come
easily..... so there is a small cafe and two playrooms. Dn the same floor there are book rooms and a general office
where anyone can find out more about Commonground. _

There are two meeting rooms, a larger one for up to about forty people, and a smaller room, which is for the
use of the Uomens collective. Exhibitions can also be mounted in the meeting rooms. There_is a photographic darkr-

oom(including several cameras that you can use), a print room with a platemaker and machines that will print up to B4,
a silkscreen room, in which you can make tape and slide shows and radio programmes.TherB are diffflrflflt Bflllflfltivfls
running each of these areas. A

Since most resources around are not available for the majority of people Commonground has to be a place that is
available for those people who do not normally have acess to such recources. The aim of Commonground is to be a base

ifimr
from which things happen to make people's lives more interesting and to encourage

them to use their ideas creatively .. The group believe in equal rights and the equal ea
' e

value of all races, as well as both sexes. - \ ,_4

SERA i itor-”'
t1LSiTfi;,1Xo$(_II1EZl\::1\:f-\e,/91+fig-:ll::l%.

“»&§ix\?-3* Phi‘P<$E§Z:;;;g

.SP’r4
Commonground is run largely by volunteers, and on a tight budget. The rooms are _ 4

would be expensive but if you are unemployed or on a low income you can hire a meeting

not hired out on a commercial basis. You might think that the use of these rescources <>

room for as little as 1Dp. The use of printing, photographic, silkscreen and sound T ‘
facilities are available at the cost price of materials used plus a little extra for or
overheads. 3

This project.would not have been possible without grants from South Yorkshire ; [P ‘§§'
J I

County Council, Sheffield Lottery, and the Graves, Melchett, and Jubilee Trusts. They “' cmvxmnflxmo
. - Rflwuhave grants from the Rowntree Charitiable Trust and Yorkshire Arts Assn. to pay the ‘sf’ twigs-figg

{O
-wages of three full time workers. However the centre needs more money to continue..... '

I-love your gig videotaped in Full colour on
U-matic or VHS format equipment.
Prices from £60 inc

lso complete photographic service.
Phone Pete Hill on 73 I26

I
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(Everybody thought he'd grow up to be a fine boy, courteous and cultured, sober and wall-proportioned,-moderate, noble and
pure - atrue Conservative. They thought that after he got tired of these evil necromancing rhythms then maybe he'd dress

casually, shave regularly, join the army and not be rough or dirty at ALL. They thought these negro influences were just a
temporary aberration, that if they pointed out just how much of a threat to the western way they really were and banned
these noises from their toytownships then soon he'd ditch this ..."whadda they call it honey? rock‘n‘what? ... all-night

dancing, trade in that electric guitar for e new suit and pen, and go work in a bank or C‘n‘A‘s or somthin, do sumthin decent
like honest folks oughta do. "Y‘know honey ... I worry about that boy

... I think he may be turning into a Communist...") _
The state of the ‘art‘ 1981: electrical music has come on a touch » gr’

since the days when the boys bobbed their DA‘s to Gene Vincent and the i

-odtime, swing, jive, rock, roll, escapology, becomes a great twitching fi

flailing hard-as-nails monstrous BEAT ... and we should take pleasure

in thise  

(Uhen he refused to trade in that electric guitar they dropped their

girls danced their ponytails in other peoples faces in time to the 1-2
-3-4 of a Chuck Berry or a Duane Eddy . As the world hops further and

yet further into massive neurosis, so too the music: what began as go-

dreams of having a salesman as a son and bought him a buisness manager.

They dreamt instead of clean-tailored suits a not-too-radical haircut ,
the Ed Sullivan Show, smoochy torch-song shit for all the moms, pops and dsisters ... and many many dollars. "Don't worry
honey he's a fine boy with a lotta talent - he don't wanna shock people - he wants to play nice stuff." But the buisness

manager lost him to a leather jacket, a Harly Davidson, LBJ‘s war measures and the blues. He hung out with the black boys and
found a BEAT. "Hell honey...we tried....")

The BIG BEAT has spread like felhout to foreign parts. Now IT‘s even reached Australia where The Birthday Party are sha-
-ping IT to a monumental scale - to give this BEAT sufficient mass weight and cutting edge so‘s to be able to lop ‘innocent
folk‘s heads in two.

The Birthday Party don't play nice music. They turned out tough. Neither Rolf Harris nor AC/DC were ever up to this: they

either grew beards or got too pissed. But The Birthday Party - they're clean shaven and single minded and hit their inst-
-ruments very hard. And this is what we want.

The music reaches the rib-cage and intestines before hitting the ears, splitting the body along a dotted line that runs
from skulltop to crotch. Dancing to The Birthday Party's sexBEAT would be fun indeed, an insane fling dangerous to stand
next to. _

"Dh god! Please let me die beneath her fists," gasps Nick Cave, Singing ‘Zoo Music Girl‘ - a love song whose RHYTHM dispa
-laces many of your vital organs during its 2§ minutes. The BEAT is huge, nuclear - only slightly less exciting than orgasm.
A hit single to turn the TDTP studios to rubble.

In ‘CRY‘ the girl leaves. The Birthday Party are so upset by this time that they create a seismic disturbance and bring
the house down. They are certified. ‘
The Birthday Party play some r‘n‘b like Gene Vincent gone to a padded cell and not happy. They play ‘figure of fun‘ so hard
they're liable to burst out and do some damage to property and livestock. And when they do rip the place up they'll be
playing ‘King Ink‘, a black shape thudding about the room. Play it three in the morning and it'll stalk you till it gets
you - then Nick Cave will bellow in your ear -

DH YER! DH YER! UHAT A UDNDERFUL LIFE

DH YER! DH YER! UHAT A UDNDERFUL LIFE

This is called ‘havig a sence of humour‘. So ... laugh.
(He went to Vietnam and came back ugly, maimed - but proud and rigorous. He couldn't get a job. The buisness manager had
put his money into soft furnishings like Spandau Billy and Barry Nanilow. Mom andflop dispossessed him. They thought he was 3

monster. They thought é "Honey ... that stuff he's playing now ... it's INSANE....")

Y THOMPSON TUINS co|ur1~u£0..............  y
behaviour is a medical illness which can be cured, modi-
fifld and COh‘l'.I'DllBCl by modern pharmggguticals, Sn if

~ people have to go crazy to express and, therefore work
. out whatever things happened to them, and to suppress

that craziness,with drugs, well thats madness, and thats
something to be very worried about in this society.
Its a Catch twenty two thing.

|

fl?" lQfl;_lnevRably, those places are full of people who have
_hmm_ _ just been dumped there, because thereto no other person
‘I __ to cater for them. All we know is when we go like that
Jfgggggizzz, -»" Aég__, there's no hope for us People should realise that it is

- !_ -s--as-~"; L_,.1 "-‘ - o.k to have people like that around, you don't have to
' _~’__ lock them up or pump them full of drugs, and put a cos-

__ _ --.-.- _..._.__ _ metic facade over the whole thing, its unnecessary.
~" ' < - Uhatb really frightening is that I've seen people like,

<::;;' ‘1l_, s. I get taken in by the police or a social worker and bef-\u.' - JR) ' ore you know where you are your signing e piece of
' -"' paper, then twenty eight days in a place like that is
'Os\-rousur A rms man's MODEL. or.o wml" enough to make you sign again... . . -. . . .
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The answer might be, its alive and living - in Holland] I

think its probably one of Britain's contributions to the EEC. , \ \ ‘P ‘Il§:q%%;
' . tr ;fix APunk really caught on here in and around '78 but whereas in l 3 P §3§@§:f '- ,;l.

3 I \ \ “J
‘tr I;/ \ i /England it branched out into various unlabelled channels, A ,

I 1 ll‘ \ l./{T ll P '5 \m ./Holland kept it alive and now they have hundreds of punk 3 -', I ._ 1. __
' ¢ L “ ', 1’ T“bands, venues, fanzines etc. of their own.

terdam, a lot of the punks have opened squats. This is what
Because of a large housing shortage, particularly ip Ams-
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punks ,there exists afascist tendency as well-so there is
often fighting in the larger venues, such as the "Paard van-
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troje" (horse of Troy) in Den Haag. Uttrecht is a city in ce- i ‘Ra!
ntral Holland where many of the local bands have come toge-
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-fanzines, and loaning equipment. Their E.P,s come complete
with lyrics, local band information, and usually an anti-mon-
archy picture. Rakatex are from Uttrecht. They seem to be the
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Sheffield
Film

Theatre
Tudor Place
Tel. 734777
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JULY sooner EXTRAVAGANZA

SUNDAY 5th JULY 6.45pm

CASABLANCA (u)
5°9art.5Brgman,Greenstreet,
Lorre.
PLAY IT AGAIN son (AA)
U°°dY A119"aDiane Keaton.

SUNDAY 19th JULY 6.30pm

THE MALTESE FALCON (A)
Bogart,Mary Astor.

THE BIG SLEEP
' Bqgart,Lauren Bacall.

FOR THE BEST
WOR
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most original, they have a song about the >utch prime minis-
ter, whose frightened to show his face in public. The girl si-
nger could be compared with lare of .ltered images, sound-

ing lazy but expressive.
Saturday afternoon in a small town called Leiden, situ-

ated somewhere between Rotterdam and Amsterdam you can take
a trip to, wait for it,....."The Punk cafe". Once inside you
get this feeling that you've stepped into a time warp. All the
local punks are here with some from Den Haag and Amsterdam.
Complete with spiky hair, Leather jackets, bondage, anarchy
symbols and bicycles chained up outside. I'm told The Comsat,

Angels played here but didn't go down to well with locals.
There's a distinct aroma of herbs, as the Buzzcocks blast
out of the many speakers situated arond the place. There's
graffiti everywhere as this is one of the main bases for the
local street artist. A crowd of punks are gathered round a lar
gs wooden table full of stencils. Some of the results were
amazing. One being the outline of a mugger with a large stick
usually seen on alley corner walls, life size as'Hull-
There's a small bar where you can buy fanzines,records and
badges at really low prices.

Its not difficult to guess the influences of many of the
local bands, often being S.L.F or Crass, though there are
some interesting bands around, if you're not looking for
‘Futurism‘ - ‘The Gap‘, a three piece instrumental band

‘Short Circuit‘ from Leiden, ‘The Priministers‘, to mention
a few.

Then there's always ‘The Paradise‘, Amsterdam, or Uttrecht
Rotterdam and Den Haag for the British bands on holiday.
Some of the punks may appear to have bought their clothes
from the back pages of N.M.E, but they know how to have fun.

A friend asked me what I'd do if there was a nuclear att-'
eck. I think I'd go to Holland as everything happens five "
years later there. J
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[HE store. COMPILATION or carats (Martin Rawlinson, 105 Central

Hill, Norwood london SE19)

A kind of poverty: The Stuff and their friends on ‘Compilation
of Greats‘ sound like they record in a damp cellar on lengths of linen
thread passed at various speeds through prototype gas-powered recording
devices. .

They ggund unhappy and probably spend most of their time in their

bedrooms thinking ‘bleugh‘ and kicking weighty objects around so‘s to
express their self loathing. Mark Rawlinson sings and mother probably
worries about him. Richard Pilcher plays guitar and Mark Rawlinson

_probably worries about him. If the Pop Group fell into a wet ditch
and died gcraaming, the sound bubbles that broke through to the surf-

ace would be reminiscent of The Stuff‘s stuff. If Tho Stuff T611 ifltfl 3
wet ditch they would be alot happier.

Side two is a healthier mixture. Mark Randles does some solo dub on
a £1.50 cassette player that goes chng chng CHA chng chng CHA ching
ching CHA with something going VUHVUHVUHVUH underneath. Hopefully, the
VUHVUHVUHVUH is deliberate. Mark also sings in a little shy voice and pla- '_
ys one string of a guitar that may have cost less than SO pee. The song
‘Dead Kisses‘, approaches the condition of 'genius‘. Mark should engage
in duets with Cordon Hope who frightens me a bit. "Chattering Aliens‘ is
disco for the insane. My reaction to it is similar to what Benjamin Disr-
aeli‘s wife's reaction would be if she had been played The Residents in
1863... unhinged Gordon(Gordon?) is a very disturbed individual .
People may be dancing to this kind of thing ten centuries hence. Ahead of

Sheffield
INDEPENDENT BOOKSHOP

3411 Glossop Rood - Sheffield 10 - (0742) 737722
African Literature Magazinw/Newspapers
Art Media Studies
Cookery A L Non-Sexist
Community Studies Children's books
Education Philosophy

* Fiction Politics/Economics
Health Psychology
Humour/Comix Science Fiction
International Sexual Politics

Politics Third World Studies
Literary Critique Trade Union Studies
PLUS a large selection

, of CARDS, POSTERS
‘ & BADGES

HALLAH- srunrnr RAMA westsates . VALTH STUDIO END UNI,
HOSPITAL PUB UNION

Jllnl

A57 omssop noon rrssr smear P“"1 \
l to get to us: no. 60,_ 59 or 2 bus which stops at the Hsllamshlre Hospital

and the University Students Union.
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its time.
The rest is mystifying. Uhy are these boys

telling me these things? The intestines is 1
min. 6 secs. of 12-year old Fall fans. Peter
Ferrret's partly (huh) hit on the same idea as
the Soft Machine found ten years ago, looped
electric piano. Anthrax for the people tell
the guitar in a manner approaching rhythms.
He should join The Plague who're mods going
oompah oompah to the accompaniment of somebody

playing a flat guitar solo in another room.
Mark Randles and Gordon Hope-because if

Sympathise with Mark Randles and Cordon Hope
- because if you don't then Mark will fade out

and Gordon will eat you with his mad teeth.

‘Available from the above address
. for 90p. Post and Packing.

THE RAINCOATS : opvsunez (Rough Trade 13)

The Raincoats used to sound like an awful lot
of other people only worse. Now they don't

sound like anybody. They seem to have relocat-
ed themselves in that very English tradition
of quirkmusic which began with the first two
Soft Machine albums thirteen (I) years ago
and ran through with Caravan, Hatfield, Kevin

Ayers, Henry Cow, Matching Mole, Slapp Happy
and the Art Bears. Robert Uyatt‘s usually been
in on it somewhere, high-voicing and making up
some drumming. And ... well well ... here he
is on ‘Odyshape'. which is -

... very loose, very ... stringy, very open

and very oddly structured, very acoustic and
full of idiosyncracies, very made-it-up-just-
before-we-did-it (not a criticism). It's nasal
and folky in parts; other parts have a (sort

of) reggae backbeat to them. It's an intimate
personal music with a very quiet and unassum-
ing kind of appeal - more shy than The Slits
but similarly charming. The melodies are frag-
ile and unexpected, drifting out from violin,
balaphone or sailing voice. Very English summ-
er. Stick it on your Stowaway and walk through
limestone Oerbyshire with it. It'll fit nicely.

MEDIUM MEDIUM 1 HUNGRY,SD ANGRY/NADSAT DREAM

I

A.C.R. mien G.U.T.S. not H.A»I.R.C.U.T.S. Good
(not great) funk. They want a brighter produc-
tion with more space. Should have let the sax
take it out on a groove. Not enough time on a
single..Funk needs ten or fifteen minutes so‘s
you have to sweat dancing and thereby lose

yourself in it. But this is a starting point.
'Cross your fingers and wish for it to be a
smovement. Funkateers v. the bucceneers.

(Cherry Red)
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MUUKSIE HUUT & THE COCKTAIL PARTY are a band who've recently been playing regu-
larly in Sheffield,putting across a number of hap-hazard sets where the stage
has often become flavoured with a taste of total anerchy.Their base is split

I

between Manchester and Sheffield yet their allegencies to the Sheffield scene
seem obvious when Emily(sax) describes Manchester (where they rehearse two or

three times a week) as,‘A bit like a cage these days‘. '
. The band centres around Mooksie Hoot,vocalist,lyricist and composer of some

of the material and who claims to be heavily influenced by Captain Beefheart and
Henry Cow (which shows up during the more bizarre moments phw performance).Before
the band formed he would recite self written poetry on stage in and around Nan- _
chester; now he still composes the lyrics and some of the music inspired by his new

banjo. , '

MUOKSIE HUUT vocalist/occasional percussion KID UEAZEL -drums

, _ EMILY RDULE -saxophone/squeeze box ' JUHN"AUERY‘ CAGE -rhythm guitar
nun: CHINNERA -flute/tom-tom drms TIN-TIN CHING -bass guitar -.-"

‘X-*§Q::;‘-1:;-_E_';5"L‘§;' .." '5;:;?;:;:;:;;1,:;:;=;:;E;E

Their names characterise the weird style the band tends audience- not always with much success(Marples-April)

' to follow - although they claim to adjust their ideas and . Recording ventures so far have been limited to the re-
styles about every three months claiming not to be into lease of a cassette ‘The Mad Blustoff‘. Approaches have

been made by Factory but this institution seems recent-
ly to have been frightened by new ideas. . '

the ‘arty‘ shit they were into six months ago. Because

they enjoy the change, when they get on stage the mus-

icians have a party which they try to Convey to their Future plans are uncertain - though the band might be
moving to Germany(to try and gain residency and a con-

J‘ tract),Uhere their music ,no doubt, will be popular am-
ongst the ‘international hippies‘ of Holland and Bermany

Meanwhile with the prospect of more material being rel-
All currently available single L.P.s £3.99 or less. eased we can t

' B*P8G to hear more of the Party.
All singles 90p. _ _

:0 f

£3199 2 '
uC.T1°N I .HUMAN LEAGUE  ' ' Q

UAITINC FUR A MIRACLE ,;3_99 G . ...

C THIRST £3.99

THREE mnmnas £1.99 ‘
..-

SHEFFIELD CUMPILATICN - BQUQUET gr STEEL £2.99

RED PLANET (Red vinyl) 9Up.

All these and all other Sheffield bands‘ records
stocked. Also of course all other New Have L.P.s
and singles by Joy Division, Clash, Certain Ratio,
Teardrop Explodes, U2, Echo and the Bunnymen etc etc. §

T
RECORD COLLECTOR 5
233 FULUDUD ROAD, i

BRUUMHILL, i
SHEFFIELD 10

open 1ga_m_- 5p,m, 6 days a week. A

, . _ I
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THE DREAM BOYS‘ vocalist, looking like

an extra for ‘One Flew Over The Cuckoo's

Nest) contorts his face and says some-
thing like, ‘sorry about the delay, only

I've been suffering from a slight mental
disorder,‘ whereupon the band come in

and their P.A. packs up!
After a few jokes, and one or two

hecklers later, we're off again, into a

sound with constantly changing pattern
1- the vocalist looking amazingly like

John Allen (former Stunt Kite), wearing
a dinner jacket and bow tie.

Sounding not unlike ‘Iggy‘, they get
‘away with a good version of ‘The Passen-

ger‘. They come from Scotland and sound

‘alright to mel

Q Those of you familiar with the John
4I

lpeel show cannot have missed the frequent

Hair-play of ALTERED IMAGES and their

double ‘a‘ sided single featuring ‘Dead

lpopstars‘ and ‘Sentimental‘ - one of the

ifirst records I've been able to buy, and

;still look the shopkeeper in the eye, for
1
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Altered Images are a five piece, playing modern, dancy pop. The vocalist, Claire,
. sings with originality and power, twisting the lyrics, sometimes sounding sweet and

innocent - she sings to the audience, not at them! Uhilst the hypnotic Claire dan-
ces about the stage, the drummer plays a sharp fast beat that blends in well with
a heavy base line, the guitarist at times sounding almost Arabic.

Despite what you might have previously read about Altered Images, they are all
musicians - though it has to be said that Claire takes most of the attention. Unfora

tunately the atmosphere in the Limit could have been better, being less than half .
full. So, all you students, keep passing those exams whilst you miss some really
refreshing gigs.

1 The band leave the stage and Claire appears, to mix with the local BURKS and
ia 1°"9 time. dance - thats entertainment.
ia —
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